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Less Oil In, Less Oil Out: A Holistic Approach to Enhancedproduced Water Treatment

Dr, Alastair  Sinker
Business Development Manager,

Cyclotech Ltd

Recent demands from registation and operators have meant that offshore pratforms
are now looking to further reduce their oil discharges to sea, cyctotech suggests aholistic approach to the probrem, where each sVage of the treatment piiiri i,
enhanced by the application of new space efficient technotogy to standard
equipment. Proposed solutions include the innovative use of an uliisonic coales,cer
in the production separator, a fibre coalescer in the deoiling hydrocycrone ,uri"i-iia
a compact flotation unit for tertiarv treatment.

1 INTRODUCTION
The typical European offshore produced water treatment system has genera[y
consisted of a dedicated deoiling hydrocyclone system treating'the separat-ed water
stream from each three-phase production sepaiator. The triated water from the
hydrocyclones is then co-mingled and routed to a common degassing vessel fitteo
with an oil skimming facility,. which may also have the option for gas to-be to sparged
or induced into i t  (see Fig.  1).
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Figure I - Typical produced water treatment system

All  these components are mechanical  separators and pr imari ly rely on the densi tv
difference between the oil and water phase to achieve separation. However, there
are many of these systems in operation that do not achieve their desiqn outlet water
qual i t ies.  The most common reasons for th is are:

L Smal l  in let  drop size distr ibut ions -  caused by dispersion sensi t iv i ty to high
shear intensity regions of the process such as valves and pumps - mechanical
separation performance is very sensitive to inlet drop size distribution,
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3' Adverse physical propertaes of phases - high viscosities, low phase densityd ifferen ce.

4' Long-term changes in field conditions e.g. decreasing temperature and/orpressure. Mechanical separation performance is highly Jensitive i; 
"H;;;;temperature and decreasin_g operating pressures can reduce hydrocycloneturndown and separation performance. 

-

5. Sub optimal process designs. e.g... production separators fitted with poorly
designed internars, poor hydrocycrone riner geometries, poor IGF vesser d;rig.

Traditional produced water treatment systems were originally conceived to process
water effluent discharged from the production separatorls; to ensure tnui 

-*,"

overboard discharge rimit of 40 mglr, generafly required oy 
"nui.on.enliiLsirr"ti;;,was achieved. This has recenfly been driven down to 30 mglr in tne ru6r*r sea(monthly average from or/oL/2o06, ospAR) and, with enviro;mental stewardship

now becoming a key reporting area for the major operating companies, much tower
stretch targets (potentially down to 15 - 20 mgll) are often lelf-imposed. civen tnit
many platforms_were struggring to meet the 40 mg/r rimits, these ne* oe.anas aie
clearly onerous for many facilities,

Improvements in water quality can be obtained by fine-tuning the process, for
example _optimising the producing we profire; the separator riquid revers and the
hydrocyclone pressure drop characteristics. However, in most circumstances, these
types of process "tweaks" do not usua y resurt in a substantiar improvement in
produced water quality and thus other conventionar sorutions ire generaly
invest igated. These include:

. Injection of a water clarifier chemical.
o Implementation of a produced water reinjection scheme.
. Upgrading separator hardware,
' Installation of a final bolt on tertiary treatment equipment e.g, centrifuges,

IGFs' TPIs' filter/coalescerb, oil absorbtion cartridge filters, walnut shell fillers

The most common of these methods is chemical injection as modern water clarifiers
can be highly effective, even at very low injected dosages. However, the majority of
these tend to be highly toxic Class A or B chemicals that tend to partition into the
aqueous phase and, hence, are discharged to the environment with the produced
water. Water clarifiers also add a considerable operating expense since the
chemicals are expensive, the injection systems require regular operator attention
and dosage and chemical type need constant optimisation through field life.

Produced water re-injection eliminates the overboard disposal problem but
represents a significant capital investment and raises new operational concerns, like
maintaining disposal wel l  in ject iv i ty and pump avai labi l i ty.
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Investment in separator hardware can have benefits but tends to be focussed
downstream of the main production separators, perhaps by replacing an ageing
hydrccyclone system with a more modern variant or retrofitting the degJssing visse
with IGF internals. However/ in many cases, the water quality- probleri is ad-dressed
by simply bolting on a tertiary treatment system, such as a oir absorption or
coalescer cartridge systems or a wallnut Shell filter system to the end of the process.
Field experience has suggested that these solutions has. had mixed results und *t il"
in some cases, the water discharge quality targets have been met, there can still be
high consumable costs (regular replacement of cartridges due to high sand and/or oil
content)' high maintenance requirement (replacement of cartridges) and can be very
space inefficient,

A common problem is that these tertiary treatment systems are seen as an easv fix
to produced water treatment problems as they can be simply bolted to the end of an
existing process and will provide the required discharge water quality irrespective of
the performance of the existing upstream produced wlter treatment system. As the
produced water becomes cleaner, it becomes increasingly more difficult and
expensive to further reduce the oil content in the water. It is a fact for every current
produced water treatment technology that the less oil contamination at inlet, the less
the residual oil in the water outlet - in other words: less oil in, less oil out. To get
the most out of a tertiary treatment technology, (which should be considered ai a
polishing step), the feed to it should contain as low an oil content as possible.

cyclotech therefore advocate a more holistic approach to improving the performance
of the produced water treatment system by maximising the performance of each
element to unload the duty of each sequential downstream element in the Drocess.
This is achieved by the application of a range of innovative technologies to each
stage of the treatment process to enhance and extent their efficacy both in terms of
separation capability and equipment compactness - a vital consideration for any
offshore facility, where produced water treatment capacity needs almost inevitably
increase with t ime.

The following sections describe the technology under development or commercially
available from Cyclotech to enhance the separation performance of each element in
the produced water treatment process, namely the production separator (primary),
the Deoiling hydrocyclone (secondary) and the water polishing/degassing step
(tertia ry ).

2 PRIMARY: PRODUCTION SEPARATOR ENHANCEMENT - PECT-U@
(ULTRASONTC COALESCER)

2.1 Concept and System Development
Whilst ultrasou nd-based instrumentation is widely applied in oil and gas production
and exploration, very little use has been made of ultrasound as a processing
technique for oilfield fluids. The PECT.U@ system (Performance Enhancing
Coalescence Technology - Ultrasound) represents the application of such energy as a
basis for speeding the resolution of emulsions.

It has been identified that controlled application of ultrasound as a standing wave
can act to destabilise emulsions by inducing droplet coalescence such that se-parator
operation could be enhanced. The technique is effective in both oil and water
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::ltilro,rr 
systems making it applicable to both black oillcondensate de_wateringand produced water treatment. ,

:y^ i:l:.I "_S- 
tfe energy propagating from uttrasonic transducers back on itsetf toproduce a standing wave in an emursion, strong and directed acoustic-iorceJ aiegenerated which cause dispersed droprets to 

-migrate 
towards either nodar orantinodal regions in the. fierd, depending on their iensity rerative to *,u .uiryi,igl iquid (see Fig.2).  This movement generates locar regions of  high oir  concentrat ionwhich result in enhanced coarescence activity which i-ncreases the rate of emursionresolut ion.

Figure 2 - Standing wave induced droplet movement towards nodal
collection zones

Development of the technique has progressed from lab based batch, bench-top
testing with manual frequency control to the use of small scale flow cells in the field
with automated frequency tracking, allowing the required resonant conditions to be
readily sustained over changing process conditions and extended operational periods.
This work has identified that significant coalescence can be achieved within shorr
timescales and the optimal acoustic power and frequency levels required to achieve
this.  Another key outcome was establ ishing an underst inding of  ieynolds number
limitations, clarifying that application would be favoured where procesi velocities are
low. It was expected that coalescence rates would tend to fall as continuous Dhase
viscosity increases but it has been noted that this effect is offset in oil continuous
emulsions (compared to water continuous systems) by the fact that dispersiorr
concentrat ions and drop sizes tend to be bigger and the Reynolds Number is lower,
which intensi f ies the inf luence of the ul t rasonic f ie ld.

2,2 Performance
A key benefit of this technology is that it works for both water in oil and oil in water
emulsions, This is i l lustrated in the fol lowing examples:

2.2,1 Oil in Water Emulsion resolution
Collection and growth in the size of oil droplets from a produced water sample
through 5 secs of  ul t rasonic t reatment is i l lustrated in Fig.3.  The 2omm wide cel l  is
viewed from above with the transducer on the LHS: (a) shows the initial untreateo
sample (vol. median drop size - 10pm), (b) reflects the conditions after 5 secs of
applying the standing wave. (c) shows oil drops > 1mm floating to the surface a few
seconds later after the power had been switched off.
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c
Figure 3 -  Oi l  droplet  coalescence achieved in produced water using

ul trasound

2,2,2 Water in Oil Emulsion Resolution
Results from lab testing of a 39 ApI oil with a finely dispersed water phase (vol.
median size -20pm) are shown in Fig.4. The residence time reflects the treatment
time in the standing wave field, with the water cut measured after allowing 1 min
sedimentation when the power has been switched off. The lack of water droo out
from the untreated reference samples indicates the stability of the emulsion.
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Figure 4 - Improvement in oi l  emulsion resolut ion by application of
ultrasound

Comparable performance levels have also been found for flowing systems and in the
field. However, the freshly generated field emulsions are often easier to coalesce
than their lab counterparts, which are artificially manufactured from aged samples
with interfacial stability likely to be higher.

2,3 Application
The particular area within the separator where the technology can be most
effectively applied is close to the production separator oil/water interface, with
particular focus on the dense-packed water droplet layer, Rapid destabilisation of
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this layer is often the key to minimising carryover of water to thecarryunder of oil to the wal
r,6F' dff^^!i..^ -. 

::r stre.gln. The technology has alreadyvery effective resolution of a fine solids stabilised iuy"i6i tf,i, typ".

oil stream and
demonstrated

3 SECONDARY: DEOILING HYDROCYCLONE ENHANCEMENT - PECT-F@
(FIBRE COALESCER)

3,1 Concept
The PECT-F@ system (Performance Enhancing Coalescence Technology - Fibre) has
been developed to improve the efficiency and extend the operating envelope and
f lexibi l i ty of  deoi l ing hydrocyclone systems whi le reducing rel ianie on chemical
in ject ion.

The performance of hydrocyclones, as with most separators, is very sensitive to the
oil drop size distribution of the produced water stream. in broad terms, a factor of
two increase in the drop size would increase the radial settling velocity within the
hydrocyclone by a factor of four, significantly raising the likelihood of the droplet
reaching the oil core (and therefore being separated).

As.there is a practicar rimitation on the maximum diameter of one of these pECT-U@
cells. and thus the format of. the hardware is a t onefcomo-rike matrix of frow cerlmodules operating in parallel aCroSS, -lgolq of the separator cross_section. Thistreatment zong may be repeated 2 or.3 times axialLy down the separatoiwli n.O,in between to facilitate gravity separation of tne pniils.

currently, the development programme is addressing refinement of the design of thisfundamentat modute (compri:jlg u.lory ceil, poweisupply and power i""ti"f 
""iij,which represents the basic building block for any full-scare system.

2,4 Benefits

The benefits of the ultrasonic coalescer can be summariseo as:

Accelerates interface formation within the separator, potentialy eriminating
Ifre !-eed for heating and erectro-coarescer treatment vessers and minimisin!
the OIW content in the production separator discharge water stream.

Acts as a catalyst for chemical interactions - reducing demulsifier usage.

Retrofitable, with no additional vessel space requirement.

Robust hardware, wel l  establ ished in other industr ies.

Del ivers separat ion enhancement to both water and oi l  pads (unl ike
electrostatic based coalescers, which can only operate on oil continuous
systems).

Unloads duty of both the produced water treatment and oil processing
systems resulting in lower OIW tevels to sea and export BS&WS respectively
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Figure 5 - Typical Deoiling Hydrocyclone
cut size curve

This effect manifests itself in practice as follows. The graph in Fig. 5 illustrates the
typical steep cut size curve. for a typicar high efficiency deoiring hydrocycrone
operating under typical conditions. It can be seen that as the drop size incieases
from 5gm to 10pm, the separation efficiency will rise dramatically from -15o/o to as
high as 95% (assuming a mono sized distr ibut ion).

with the exception of one or two special cases, the performance of every deoiling
hydrocyclone will be governed by the inlet drop size distribution for a given set oi
physical  and operat ing condit ions. This impl ies that a performance enhancement wi l l
be achieved on any system if the inlet drop size distribution is increased. From the
above graph, it is clear that only a very moderate increase in the inlet drop size
distribution is required to produce a substantial increase in hydrocyclone separation
performance. It is this fact that is key to the pECT-Fq pre-coalescence technology.

Hydrocyclones have a critical internal geometry to effect their high performance and
thus cannot be scaled to suit differing flow capacities. In commercial systemsl
hydrocyclone liners are manlfolded in a vessel fitted with two internal support plates
which divide the vessel into three separate chambers - in the case of deoiling
hydrocyclones these are oily water inlet, water out and reject oil out, As can be seei,
from Fig.6, the central inlet chamber of a modern high efficiency system is the
largest and has typical residence times of -10 seconds with flow velocities in the
range of 0.05 to 0.2 ms-1. A Reynolds number of  -8,000 impl ies that the f low f ie ld
within this chamber is relatively quiescent.

The PECT-F@ concept is to fill the inlet chamber with a- fibre based coalescing
structure. These fibres will entrap the oil droplets as they pass through the media
and significantly increase the level of coalescence to produce a coarser oil disDersion
(and thus one that is easier to separate) prior to the inlet to the individual
hydrocyclone liners. Given the very moderate level of droplet growth required to
achieve a substantial improvement in hydrocyclone separation pefformance, an
optimally designed low residence time, high flow velocity and highly open media
device is sufficient to produced the required partial pre-coalescence while
maintaining a marked insensi t iv i ty to sol ids foul ing.

The PECT-F@ technology can be fitted into any third party deoiling hydrocyclone
vessel; its design is flexible enough to accommodate different liner shapes and sizes
and different vessel diameters and confiourations,
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3.2 Pefformance

] l . : lFcT-F@techno logyhasbeentes tedonoVer9of ie |d |oca t ionss ince1999andthere is currentry an instaled.base of -50 units. ryjicar perrorrance inipr"""r""t,in water outret quaritv recorded vary from 200lo d'80o6. I"t";ilr ir,lriri.v-;iilhave a significant effect on the_oveial performance ennancement that the pEcr_F@
can provide - the more cgm.nlex the ernulsion, the more difficult it is to trear.Experience has shown that the pF.f-fr tu.rrn6rogy worKs particurarry we| withcondensate emursions, emursions which h istoricariy-5loiting r,v'a.o.viionJs iiuv" n"oa poor treatment record with . due to their typicaly u:"ry *uti i.opr"l 

' 
sii"r.However, these emursions are onry kineticaly .tu6L nv virtue of their 

".nuir 
aiop ,i."distribution - they are thermodynamicaly unstabre una the conaenrai" Jiopi"[, *irrreadily coalesce if brought together.

The,following_ case-study is a typical example. For an inlet oIW concentration of 5oomg/l' the PEcr-F@ enhanced hydrocycrone system, without the aid of a deoirerchemical, produced an ouuet conceniration from the hyarocyltone 
-oi'-lo-,.n 

jr,
co-T?ared with -90 mgll without PECT_F@, a performance tmprovement of up to-850/o (see Fig.7).

Figure 7 - Typical set of oil-in-water samples

From Fig.8 below, it is clear that the water quality of *2o mg/l was maintained even
at very low operating hydrocycrone pressure drops (0.5 bar inret to underfrow)
implying that the turndown of the system had been increased to over 10:1.
operating experience has confirmed this added benefit of extending the operational
turndown of the hydrocyclone system by reducing the minimum pressure diop across
the unit at which the required water outlet quality is maintained. This is due to the
trade off between residence time in the pEcr-F@ coalescer (the higher the residence
time, the greater the level of coalescence, although at very low velocities the lack of
turbulent mixing does begin to depress the coalescence rate) and the magnitude of
the acceleration field caused by the spinning flow within the hydrocyclone lthe higher
the spin rate, the better the oil/water separation). At high pressure drops, the
residence time in the coalescer is low but the spin rate is high. As the pressure drop
declines, the situation reverses thereby maintaining the water quality.
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Figure 8 - Hydrocyclone performance with & without deoiler chemical

3.3 Installation
The PECT-F@ internals for each hydrocyclone vessel generally constitute
integrated unit that comprises^ an outer housing containing a three-stage
media system. The PECT-F@ housing performs the functions of (1j
incoming feed water to the end of the inlet compartment furthest from
inlets to maximise contact time in the PECT-F@ media and (2) providing
housing in which to locate the PECT-F@ media.

The PECT-F@ housing comprises a cylindrical shroud that fits inside the inlet chamber
forming an annular space into which the incoming water must pass. I t  a lso provides
a means to seal between itself and the inside diameter of the pressure vessel, to
prevent theJeed water short-cireuiting direc y from the annulus to the hydrocyclone
l iner in let  ports '  Thus, water enter ing the vessel  must pass down the annulus. awav
from the hydrocyclone inlets, passing through radial ports in the housing and into the
body of the vessel. It must then flow back along the entire length of the inlet
chamber of the vessel, through the PECT-F@ media, before entering the
hydrocyclone liners themselves.

a  s ing le
PECT-F@

diverting
the l iner
a robust

Figure 9 - Ful l retrofit PECT-F units
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Th-e photo on the reft of Fig. g shows a 44" pEcr-F@ unit where the riner access tubescan be crearry seen. The photograph on the right showi z+" pEcr-F@ unii.----- 
--"-'

The, installation 
.of a complete 'ECT_F@ system requires no pipework or V€SScrmodification, no hot work and can be comprlted in a tingre shift. once the pEcr-F@

system is instarred. the r iners may be inst i led /removedlt  wi | | .  This or iourse ursoimplies that if for whatever. reason the system was to fair, the pEcr-F@ internars
::yld Pe rem.oved in a single shift to teave the htdr;cyclone sys;; i" it.'"rigi""istate, i.e. with no permanent modifications.

3.4 Benefits
The benefits of the pECT-F@ technology can be summarised as follows:

o Enable deoiling hydrocyclone systems, which operate outside the requiredoverboard water discharge rimit, to meet specification and poteniiurrv rii"i.r.,targets imposed by operators (perhaps 15 _ 20 mgll).
. Maintain or improve the.performance of existing hydrocyclone systems whilereducing or er iminat ing the rer iance on chemicar i  such as water c iar i f iers.
' Significanfly increases the turndown of hydrocycrone systems by maintaining

deoiling performance at low hydrocyclone'presju re oroos.
o The viability of the tech.norogy to a particurar apprication can be confirmed

relat ively quickly and at low cost wi th a single l iner f ie ld t r ia l .
' Extend appricability of hydrocyclone-based solutions to both heavy oir and

condensate applications where there is a history of poor performance.
o A low capitar and operating expenditure sorution, when conipared to

alternatives such as chemical or tertiary treatment based approaches,
o can be easily retrofitted into existing deoiling hydrocyclone systems wlthouf

the need for any major vessel or pipework modifications.
. open structure, multi media and surface treated des;gn of coalescing internal

ensures opt imal performance whi le being insensi t ive to sol ids foul ing,
. Pressure drop across coalescer limited to less than 0,5 bar.
. The technology is passive - it requires no control or external oower

requirement.

4 TERTIARY: DEGASSING VESSEL ENHANCEMENT - DEEPSWEEPTM
COMPACT FLOTATION UNIT

4,1 Concept
The philosophy behind the development of the DeepsweeprM Compact Flotation Unit
element of the produced water treatment train involves use of a vertically oriented
vessel with tangential entry of the process, reducing equipment footprint and
enhancing separation with a radial acceleration field. Two processing stages can also
be identified within the unit, the first zone providing dissolved gas flotation and the
second zone providing induced gas flotation, fed by a pumped partial-recirculation
svsf,em,

10



4,2 Design
Features of the design include an inlet format that provides homogenous distribution
of incoming oi ly water into a zone where dissolved gas is released. Gas is inducedinto the recirculated stream and fine bubbles are generated through ,;" ;;;;in_novative adjustabre high intensity mixers, which allows optimisation icross u iunl"of operating conditions. Droplet/bubble contacting is also established as part of tliiiprocess. The recirculated water inlet is designed to maximise the region of iheO;ggfqee.Or, unit being swept by the inducteJ bubbles, which are nom-og"n;or;iy
distributed.
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Figure 10 - DeepSweepr Compact Flotation Unit

The optimum height/diameter ratio of the unit has been thoroughly developed to
f inely balance axial  f low veloci t ies (which should be minimised for maximum oi l
separation) with the swirl characteristics (which should be maximised for maximum
oil separation). similarly, the position of the main process inlet reflects a need to
avoid disturbance of the oil pad whilst limiting short-circuiting of oily water to the
clean water outlet. The control of axial and radial oil concentration gradients is
further enhanced by the swirling flow field and the unique conhguraiion of the
internals, maximising the effectiveness of oil and clean water removal. The oil outlet
also incorporates a skimming funct ion, minimising water levels in the discharqe
stream.

Unlike other CFU systems on the market, the DeepsweeprM systems are bespoke
designed for each application to ensure full compliance with the requirements of each
applicatlon. Typical residence times used per stage are between 45 to 90 secs
depending on the process characteristics of the application, Where there are
particularly onerous water quality requirements or difficult emulsion chemistry to
contend with, two-stage systems are used together with provision for flocculant
chemical injection at each CFU stage inlet.

4,g Benefits
These can be summarised as:

1 1
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High efficiency - typical outlet concentrations from S to ZS mg/|, primarily dueto novel  adjustable gas induct ion/mixing device and vesset internals design.
Small footDrint.

High turndown.

Scalable bespoke design.

suitable 
-for. use. on froating facirities - row g accereration fierd combined withdesign of oir outret to alow skimming which is not affected by motion inouceJslopping (unl ike other designs).

. Very low maintenance - gas induction/ mixing done externally to avoidplugging of nozzles etc.

Insensitive to solids / scale formation - no fine tolerance internals.
Reduces (or el iminates) the requirement for chemicals.

Water
n /Fr

Figure 1l - Enhanced produced water treatment system

At the pr imary stage, the PECT-U@ or ul t rasonic coalescer technology is st i l l  under
development but shows great potential, if sited near the interface in production
separators, as a means of increasing phase resolution rates, benefiting oil as well as
water stream oua l i t ies.

For secondary stage treatment, the PECT-F@ or fibre coalescer technology has
become established as a viable low cost alternative to the conventional chemical

5 CONCLUSIONS

Recent demands from legislation and operators have meant that offshore pratforms
are now looking to further reduce their oil discharges to sea. cyclotech iuggest a
holistic approach to the problem is adopted, where each stage of ttre tre"aimenr
process is enhanced with space efficient equipment, see Fig.11 below rather than
putting the majority of the treatment burden on a tertiary treitment stage. The less
oil_ that is fed to any tertiary treatment technology, the greater the water quality
achieved from it. In most cases, the equipment availability is also enhanced.

L 2
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approaches for increasing oil droplet size to get the best performance out of deoiling
hydrocyclones. step changes in discharge concentrations are typicar and ease orretrofit directly into the hydrocyclone vessils is a key advanrage.

At the tertiary treatment stage, flotation technology has been taken to a new leve,with the DeepSweeprM compact Frotation Unit,- where verticar orientation .and
tangential flow entry combine with effective control of gas bubbles to offer-an
efficient produced water polishing system with a small footpiint.

i \
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